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Ezekiel,1 to which the date ji.c.1. 5(,);j is assigned, and the principle is the same as in cupellation. which was practised by the ancients before B.C. 500, and perhaps as early as B.C. 2500.- In cupellation, the oxides of the base metals are dissolved and slaved oil by litharge, but if a blast of air is used when lead is not present in large quantities, it is necessary to add other fluxes, as many oxides are almost infusible by themselves, in 1580, Ercker recommended the metallurgist to melt brittle gold lt with good Venetian borax and drive if before the bellows till it endureth the blowing." 3 The method is still in use at some- mills to raise the fineness of low-grade bullion, but does not seem to be employed regularly in refineries. H the oxides of iron, etc., are not slagged oil, the dross collects much gold which is difficult to separate by heat alone. If large quantities o[ base metals are present, the slag soon rovers the surfa.ce, of the metal, and prevents the access of the air. It is, therefore, necessary to skim oil" slag at frequent intervals, keeping the middle of the charge, free from slag to enable oxidation to proceed.
In certain cases, the same object, may be attained by granulating the bullion, roasting the granulations spread out on trays at a red heat, with frequent stirring, and melting the product with borax and sand. After two or three repct it ions of such treatment, the. bullion may be refined sufficient Iv to be sold.l
(l>) " /fcN.srwcn.s'/w/.'' •' This method consists in passing a stream of air or1 oxygen through molten bullion in clay pots by means of clay pipes similar to those used in Miller's chlorine process. The base metals are oxidised successively in the order xinc, iron, antimony, arsenic, lead, bismuth, nickel, tellurium, copper. The oxidation of these metals, however, proceeds fo some extent simultaneously, some copper being oxidised before the last traces of xinc are eliminated from the bullion. The oxides rise to the surface of the metal, and are. slai'iied uiT with a mixture of borax and sand. Kour parts of sand and three part,1, of borax are enough for slagging o(T about- six parts by weight of base metals. Lead requires less than one-third its weight, of sand, xinc and copper an equal weight of sand, and iron needs ,1 i times its weight of sand. Tin* borax may be in great part replaced by about half its weight of --.and, but in that case the amount of iron in the slag should be kept greater than the amount of xine. Tin oxide may be sla.ggcd oiT by pearl ashes. The xinc corner of! lirst MS a sheet- of flame. Then sparks, due. <•<> the formation of mai'nefic oxide of iron, are seen above the charge; afterwards the action proceed;-; more quietly. The end of the operation is ditlicult to determine, except bv mcasurm*', the air passed through or by dipping out, part of the metal, castini' ii, and bending the ingot.. If it is tough, only gold, silver1, and copper remain unoxidhcd. A lit tie. silver oxidises simultaneously with copper, and if all the copper is removed into fhesla.g, from .10 to 50 per cent, of its \\ei«»ht of ;,ilver is also oxidised, and passes into the slag, from which it is recovered b\ fusion uith carbon and iron, If the openifion is stopped as 4;in>n a.; the metal i,-» tough, the losses of silver in the slag are small. The looses oi void in the slag are insignificant, and bullion UDO line in ;-ilver and "old may be obtained Irom metal only 500 line in an hour or two. The. slai;, prevents loss by projection or volatilisation, and the cost
1  K/.i'Kid. rhup. \\ii- IS-'JU;  ?«'«• »U<> Jcrciuiuh, chap, vi. US.,'J().
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